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Abstraet--Calogero and Toda Hamdtonian systems are reformulated using onb differences. The 
formulations prove to have the same fundamental in~ariants a  the continuous s,,stems and. in addition. 
are readily tmplementable on modern digital computers 
I. INTRODUCTION 
A Calogero system [I] is a system of n particles on a line with Hamiltonian 
I 
H = ~ ,~ l  , , (q, - q, )-~" 
A Toda lattice [2] is a s).stem of n particles on a line ~ith Hamiltonian 
H = ~ -- p~ + V' exp lq , -  q,+ j). 121 
"~ I = ] t= l  
Both equations (I) and (2) have received extensive theoretical study (see, for example Refs [3-5] 
and the numerous references contained therein). For each 
~.p , ,  13) 
t= l  
is a system invariant. 
Our purpose in this paper is to show how to reformulate particle interactions characterized b~ 
equations (I) and (2) by means ofdifference quations, but in such a fashion that expressions ( 1 )-(3) 
continue to remain system invariants. In addition, for practical purposes, it will be indicated how 
this difference theory lends itself readily to computer implementation, thus providing the tools for 
simulating related dynamical phenomena [3]. 
2. CALOGERO SYSTEMS 
For clarity and intuition, let us begin with a t~o-particle Calogero system whose Hamiltonian 
is 
H = -~ P~ -¢ ql ~ q:.  (4) - ,= l  (ql -q'_)'-" 
Let At > 0 and t~ = k At, k = 0, I, 2 . . . .  Denote p~, p : ,  q~, q,_ at time tk by  p~.~,p:.~,qt.~., q:.,:, 
respectively. For i = I, 2 and k = 0, I . . . . .  define 
P,.k + 1 + P,.~ q,.~. ÷ I -- q,.k = (5) 
2 At 
Pt .L  ÷ I - -  P I .~  =~. , .  (6) 
At 
where 
= q,.~+l + ql.* - q~.*+l- q2.k (7) FI.A ( l . , - -q2 .~) : (q l * .÷ l - -q2 .*+ l )  ~' 
F:.A = - FI.,. (8) 
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Theorem 2. I 
Given Pt , , .  P : t , ,  q t .o ,  q2 , , .  then equations (6)-(8) imply the i n~ar iance  o f  p~.~ +p: .~.  that  is,  
p~, +p2.k=-pt,:,+p..,. , ,  k =0.  I. 2 ..... (9) 
Proq/[ From equations 16}--('81 
P~.~+ I = P~.~ + (At)F~.  
p. ,  +, = p,_~ - {At)F,,. 
Hence, for k = 0, I, 2 . . . . .  
P I~.+~+Pz~+~=PI .~+P2~.  
which implies equation (9}. 
Theorem 2.2 
Di f fe rence  formulas (5)-(8) impl} the i nvar iance  o f  Hamihon ian  (4)  for given p~ o .  pz .~.  qu : , .  q,_.o, 
that is, for k = 0, 1 . . . . .  
Proof  Let 
I 1 
. , : +p~. , ,  i (Pu  +P i .~)+ .=5(Pl . , ,  )+  (I0) 
(q,.~ - q,,  I (q~ ,, - -  q2.,, )2 
n I 
li~, = V' [ (q, .~+,-ql , . )F~ +(q2.¢ , -qz .~)F.~] .  (11') 
. . + _ .  
Then, from equations 15) and ~6), 
] B',, = ~ (ql. ,  ÷ i - ql.~ . I - Pl.~ - P,.~ 
At 
"Z~F!q~ .... ~-q~.,) = '="L  A7 ]P l ,  +I - -P l~)+ (P2~. l  At - p:.~)] 
I n- [  
=~ Y [~p],:+,-pi,~+~p],÷,-p],~l, 
-- /i =(t 
so that 
| | '  ]~( P~.n "~= P i .n  } -- I 2 4=_  _~{ P l.,,--Pi.O )" 
However. equations (7), (8) and (II)imply 
. I ~ q l  ~: + I + ql.~ - q2.~ + I - q~..~ 
H ' .  = ~ (q l . ,  + L - -  q l  L ) " 
,-:,:, L (q l  L - q:.~ )2(q l  ~ + i - q2 ~ + i )2 
(12)  
qL.~ + i + ql~ - q2.~ +, - q_,.~ l 
- iq:., +,-q. . ,~.( ,Z:  - £ ,  ??qT, -~ i -qT.., f._i:j 
" - ' lZ . __  ~, ql.~ + L - q2.l. + i )" - (ql.~ - q2.A )2 
="v' [ l l l 
~omiq,., -q:.,# {q~ .... i q2 . ,  .h)  <-..]" 
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so that I I 
If', = (qLo  - q, .o) ' -  (q l .~ - qz.~)'- " (13) 
Elimination of W, between equations (12) and (13) then yields equation (10). and the theorem is 
proved. 
The extension to s~stems of N particles nov,' follows directly [6] from formulation (5)-(8), but 
with i=  I. 2 . . . . . .  V.  
3. TODA LATT ICES 
For a Toda lattice, formulas (5)-(8) need to be modified only slightly, that is. formula (7) needs 
to be changed [7]. and this is done as follows: 
I (q l~+l -qc~) - (qz . , . i -q . _ .~)~O,  
exp(qt, +l 
F I ,  = ,  (q l , . . ,  -q .~+l l - (qL , -q~. t )  (14) 
I -exp(q l~ - qz.~ ); (q~.,. + i - ql ~ ) - (qz., + l - q,..~ ) = O. 
Theorem 3. I 
Given p~,, .  p . , , .  q~,, .  q . , , .  then equations (5). (6). (8) and (14) imply 
P I ,+P . .~-Pc , ,+P . , , .  k =0.  I . . . . .  (15) 
ProoE  The proof  is essentially identical to that of Theorem 2.1. 
Theorem 3 .2  
Under the assumptions of Theorem 3.1. it follo~s for k = 0. I . . . . .  that 
!( P i, + P i.~ ) + ex p( q, ~ - q._.~. ) - !( p i.,, + P !.o ) + exp(q,.,., - q,.,, ). (16) 
ProoL  Consider first the case (q,.~ + ~ - q,., ) - (qz.~ + ~ - q,..~ ) # O. Recall also equation ( I I ). that 
is. 
,t - I 
if ',, = S" [ (q, .~ +,  - q,.~ ' )F~ + (q,_.~ + ~ - q._.~ )F._.~ ]. 
t, = 0 
Thus equation (12). that is. 
i | , ,  = ! (p i . °  + p] . ° )  - p].0 ). 
is again valid, using the same argument as used to derive equation (12). 
Next. equations (5). (6). (8). (11) and (14) imply 
|f',,= Z (ql.~ i -q l .~)  - - -  
,. ,, (q,~+, q2.k+i iZ ( - -~ l .~ZqS i  
Fexp(q,., +] -q2 .~+, ) -exp(q , . , -q2 . , ! J}  
+(q"~* ' -q ' - " ) l  (~t .~- . i -qz . , - . ; - )  ~q~.~ ~q~)  
t l  - I 
= ~ ,~ -[exp(qh.~ + ~ -q , . .~ .  ~ ) - exp(q~., - q...~ )]'¢. (17) 
So that 
It', = exp(ql.0 - q:o)  - exp(ql., - q_.., ). (18) 
Finally. elimination of W, between equations (12) and (18) yields equation (16). 
In the second case. when (q~.~ ., - q~.~ ) - (q.,.k -~ ~ - q...~ ) = 0. the corresponding summation term 
in equation (11) becomes s impb 
[(q].~ +, - q,.~ ) - (q,_.~ ~ , - q..~ ) ] [ -  exp(qt.~ - q,.~ )], 
v`,hich is zero, and the theorem continues to be valid. 
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4. PRACT ICAL  IMPLEMENTATION 
Let us indicate f inalb that the difference formulat ions  o f  Sect ions 2 and 3 are practical in that 
the3 can be imp lemented  readil~ on modern  digital computers .  Let us sho~ how to do this for two 
prob lems.  
Consider  first the Calogero s.sstem of  difference equatmns  15)981. x~ith initial data q,,, = I, 
q2. = - I. p, ,, = I. p:,, = - I. Then the iteration formulas  [6] fc)r so lv ing this s.~stem at t~ +, in terms 
o f  data at t, are 
At ~,,+ II 
qll* + I = qlt,  q'- ~-  [P'I~/ + I -f- PI.t ], (19)  
At . . . .  I I  - - [  p,  "/] 
q2.,+~ =q- ' ,  + .~ -" +1 "{-P21]" 1201 
F . . . .  II _1_ / 1 , In+ l l  1 
. . . .  [ I  q_U+~ "11 *- - 72., + I - -  q2.,~ 
P~ ~ + I = P i t  --I- (A t )L (q ,  ,. - - - ,2 - -  ,--a + , _ _ - -  , ,+~-  . .( l .  121 ) 
q_'.,. ) tq l J ,  + i -- q2~ +i ) - J  
F I// + ]1 - -  in+[ i  
. . . .  ,, . /  ql .t  +1 "l- ql.~ -- q.'.a + I --q:., I 1~) 
V 2 l ' + I = P : ' l { a ' ' / , - - -  C [ _ [q l , ¢~_'., )-~ '1" '+' ', q'.":,'+l i l .w:- q7,7v , _~ - 7 .  7v, )_,/. - -  
Tab le  I 
,~ H q, q: p, p: 
I 
I [ 10(lI )
















































1.2500f~ I 000001) 1.000000 
25000 2.06144t) - 2.061441) 
251)1)0 3 162163 - 3.162163 
25i}00 4 2"~188" 4 2"18g ") 
250nu 5 385050 - 5 385050 
25000 6 499885 - 6 499885 
25000 7 615658 - ~ 615658 
25000 8 732010 -S  732010 
25000 9 848744 -9  84874..1. 
25000 10.965742 - 10 965"7,42 
25000 12 082933 12 082933 
2500o 13 2;)0266 - 13 200266 
25000 14 317708 14 317708 
25000 15 43523" - 15 43523" 
25000 16 552x33 16 552833 
25000 I "~ 6"t04~5 - 17 6704R5 
25000 18 "88183 I~ "88183 
25000 19 91)5918 - 19 905918 
25001/ 21 0236,% -21 023686 
25000 22 141481) 22 141480 
2501)0 23 25929" 23 25929" 
25000 24 3"t't134 24 3"7134 
25000 25 4949,~9 - 25 494989 
25000 26.612858 - 26 61285~; 
25000 2 "~ "30"41 - 2"7, ")30741 
25000 28 848636 - 2b 848636 
25f~)0 29 966541 - 29 966541 
25001) 31 084455 - 31 084455 
25000 32 202378 -32  202378 
25000 33 320308 - 33 32030~ 
25000 34 438245 - 34 438245 
25000 35 556188 - 35 5561Rx 
25000 36 674136 36 6"4136 
25000 37 '7,92090 37 =~92090 
2500c) 38 910048 3.', 91004x 
25000 40 028011 -40  028011 
25000 41 14597" -41  1459"" 
25001) 42 26394 ~ -42  26394" 
2501)0 43 381921 -43  381921 
25000 -14 499897 - 44.49989 "~ 
25000 45617876 - 45.6178'r,6 
25000 46 "35858 -46.735858 
25000 4 ~ 853843 -4"7,.853843 
25000 48 971829 -48.971829 
25000 50 08981 ~; 50 08981 ,~ 
25000 51.207809 - 51 20"809 
25000 52 325802 -52  32581)2 
25000 53 4-13796 - 53 443-"96 
25000 54561792 -54561792 
25000 55 6"t9790 - 55.679'790 
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11~000 
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Table 2 
k H qL q: P~ P: 
I 10.7 39 1.0000000 - 1.0000000 I 0 0000000 - I 0.00001X)0 
10000 If).7 39 1.0995948 - I 0995948 9 9182334 -9  9182334 
2000t~ 107 39 1.198295(I - I 1982950 0 .8185236 -9  8185236 
30000 10 .7 39 I 2958934 - I 2958934 9.69"/1877 -9  697187"  
40000 11)7 39 I 3921525 I 3921525 9.5498952 -9  5498952 
50000 107 39 1 4807883 - I 486'7883 9 3716224 -9  3"16224 
60000 10 7 39 1.5794628 - I  5794628 9 1566252 -9 .1566252 
":0000 10 ~ 39 I 6697772 - 1.6697"72 8 8984562 -8  8984562 
~000)  It) ~ 39 I "5"~2648 - I "5726,.IX_ 8 5900505 -8  5900505 
90000 I0" 39 I ~413861 I 8413861 ~ 22390"1 -S  22300.71 
10f1000 I(l" 39 1.9215254 - I  9215254 7 7923992 - "  7923992 
I ll)ult)fu 107 39 I 9969922 - I 9969922 " 2882401 " 2882401 
121)1)11t) IU "~ 39 2 06"02~4 - 2 06702"4  6 7051196 -6  "7051196 
130()fff) 10"7.39 2 1308166 -2  1308166 60385008 -6  038500~ 
1400111) 10.7 39 2 1875132 -2  1875132 5 2~65251 -5  2865251 
15000o Ifl" 39 2.2362687 - 2.236268 ~ 4 4509200 4 .4509200 
16a')f)O0 10.7 ~9 2 2762~34 - 2 2762"34 3 5_~77552 - 3 53"~7552 
i~(lllno 1(17 39 2 3068018 -2  3068015 2.5578563 -2  55~8563 
Ibllul)O 107 3~ 2 3272602 --2 3272602 I 5266999 - I 5266999 
I~ou)t)q) li)" 3") 2.33"231)3 -2  3372303 04636846 - ( )  4636~46 
2f)f)o0o 107 39 2.3365016 -2  3365016 -06092004 O6092004 
21o000 11)7 39 2 325089.x -2  325080X - I 6691396 I 6691396 
220ot~tt If)7 30 2 303234~ -2 .3032348 -2 .6943991 2 6943901 
23¢1oqu) I0" 3'4 2 2.713810 -2  2713810 - 3.66611467 3 666046 ~ 
2400t )o  Io7 39 2 231)1420 -2  23(11426 -4  569208,",; 4 569208~ 
25fpf)f)i) I 0  ~ 39 2.18f)2595 -2  1802595 -5  393.7123 5303"123 
Calculat ion for 500,000 time steps on a VAX 8700 with At = 0.0001 yields in 35 s the results in 
Table I, given at ever~ 10,000 time steps. The table shows clearly that both the Hami l ton ian  and 
p~ + p: are conserved throughout.  In addit ion,  it shows an increasingly repulsive effect which the 
particles exert on each other. 
Us ing formulas entirel} ana logous  to equat ions (19)--(22), but which incorporate equat ion (14), 
for the Toda lattice, calculat ion for 250,000 time steps ~sith At = 0.000001 with initial data q~ ,, = I, 
q2,, = - I,p~,, = 10, p:,, = - 10 ~ields in 90 s the results in Table 2. The second part o f  formula (3.1) 
is essential numericall.~ at the turning point which occurs between k = 190,000 and k = 200,000. 
The table indicates clearly, again, the invariance of  both H and p, + P2, 
For the interested reader, the FORTRAN programs used are asai lable [8]. Final ly, it ma.~ be 
noted that should Calogero and Toda Hami l ton ians  become of  physical interest for tsso- and 
three-dimensional  s.~ stems of  particles, then the methodo logy  of  this paper will also consers e system 
angular momentum [6]. 
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